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Abstract
This paper is a systematic review of the relevant literature surrounding the implementation and utilisation of eHealth in order to identify key challenges and opportunities to future eHealth applications. NHS Evidence, PubMed, IEEE Explorer, Cochrane Library and JMIR Publications were all searched for reviews published between the dates 1 January 2010 and 30 June 2017. 47 papers met the final inclusion criterion. The published literature focused on a wide array of challenges, categorised into five areas, facing the implementation and utilisation of eHealth and from this, four areas of opportunity to advance eHealth were identified. The five challenge areas are (C1) Stakeholders and System Users, (C2) Technology and Interoperability, (C3) Cost-Effectiveness and Start-up Costs, (C4) Legal Clarity and Legal Framework and (C5) Local Context and Regional Differences. The four opportunity areas are (O1) Participation and Contribution, (O2) Foundation and Sustainability, (O3) Improvement and Productivity and (O4) Identification and Application. The literature analysed in this systematic review identifies design and implementation priorities that can guide the development and utilisation of future eHealth initiatives.
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Introduction

eHealth is a rapidly growing area distinguished by the utilisation of information technology and electronic communication for the transmission, storage and retrieval of digital data for administrative, educational and clinical purposes. eHealth is considered by many as a broad term containing a wide variety of digital health subdomains ranging from Electronic Health/Medical Records (EHR/EMR) to virtual health to big data health systems, etc. The use of eHealth technologies is spreading globally and is thus supporting health and prosperity for individuals all around the world [1]. In recent times, despite many eHealth projects failing to be implemented (regardless of the extensive research and availability of literature in the field), several eHealth tools and services have still been introduced and deployed in order to perform key health-related functions effectively and efficiently [2]. Amongst the many potential benefits of eHealth is its ability to provide efficient, convenient and cost-effective delivery of care as well as decision making that is more informed [3]. Available findings indicate that evidence-based eHealth procedures are key to delivering high-quality care and healthcare service efficiency [1]. Consequently, there appears to be great potential for eHealth to deliver individuals affordable healthcare without compromising on the quality of service [4]. Some of the most promising and noticeably established applications of information technology today are in the field of eHealth.

Accordingly, there has been an increase in the number of studies evaluating the effectiveness of eHealth implementation and utilisation. Many of these studies discuss the problems faced throughout the project and product development life cycle and go on to provide recommendations for future actions along with the lessons learnt. Resultantly, much has been learnt about the challenges of employing new eHealth technology into everyday clinical practice. However, to the best of these authors’ knowledge, there has been no work in the field, which identifies and categorises the future actions and lessons learnt, etc. mentioned within these papers i.e. opportunistic areas of eHealth research and development. This, in turn makes it difficult for eHealth projects to determine where to focus their efforts on before embarking on the application of a new eHealth solution [2], [4]. As eHealth continually evolves, so do the challenges to its application, as time progresses it is evident that there will be new and different challenges faced by eHealth projects when implementing and utilising eHealth [3]. This makes it essential for there to be work in the field which builds upon and updates (rather than repeats) existing literature thus guiding future work. As eHealth is considered a broad term, it is important to cover implementation and utilisation challenges and opportunities from all perspectives of eHealth. Resultantly, this review will not limit itself to any subdomain or application of eHealth.

One of the main aims of this review is to consider any existing and new challenges (identified after the year 2010), of eHealth implementation and utilisation. This thereby provides readers with an up to date insight into the various kinds of hurdles faced by modern eHealth projects. Another aim, which is novel work in the field, is to identify and categorise any recommendations, i.e. future actions along with lessons learnt, etc. mentioned within these papers and subsequently recognise potential opportunities that can be studied, to explore priority eHealth research and development areas. To achieve these aims, a systematic review of reviews was conducted on the theme of eHealth challenges and opportunities, focusing specifically on papers relating to the implementation and utilisation of eHealth ranging from but not limited to key areas of eHealth activity such as personnel management, design considerations and existing/new technologies and services, etc. This systematic review firstly identifies all the challenges mentioned within each paper before categorising these into one of five areas. Secondly, the papers are reviewed once again, but this time identifying any opportunistic areas mentioned within each paper,
which are then categorised into one of four areas. The review will then go on to discuss each of these nine areas in detail before concluding.

The review aims to answer the following questions:

(i) What are the recent challenges of eHealth implementation and integration?
(ii) What are the key opportunities that arise from these challenges of eHealth implementation and integration?
(iii) What can we learn about the effectiveness and efficacy of eHealth implementation best practices and research?
(iv) Finally, what do we have to learn in order to maximise eHealth utilisation for future solutions?

Methods

To identify relevant studies, narrative reviews, systematic reviews, meta-syntheses and meta-ethnographies were all considered. The bibliographic databases examined in the search for relevant academic published articles were NHS Evidence, PubMed, IEEE Explorer, Cochrane Library and JMIR Publications. It is acknowledged that as with most systematic reviews, the search methods may not identify all relevant literature. However, to minimise this risk there will be an inclusive search strategy.

The inclusion criteria used:

- the following search terms relating to (1) eHealth: eHealth and e-health and
- the following search terms relating to (2) challenges and opportunities: barrier*, challeng*, facilitat*, fail*, inhibit*, opportunit*, promot* and *success*
- both notions (1) and (2) were then combined before limiting the search results by identifying the search terms in paper titles, abstract, keywords, publication language, publication date and lastly publication type.

In relation to the exclusion criteria:

- studies that were not in the English language,
- not between 01/01/2010 to 30/06/2017 along with
- studies that were not considered as journal articles, i.e. comparative studies, evaluation studies, editorials or comments were all excluded.

The flowchart of study selections is shown in Figure 1. To ensure that the above inclusion criteria were met, two reviewers examined the full texts of all the identified manuscripts. If the reviewers could not exclude a paper based on its abstract, the full paper was obtained. 47 papers were identified and agreed upon by both reviewers to have met the inclusion criteria. All papers were double screened and cross–reviewed by both reviewers to ensure that data were appropriately categorised. In case of disagreement over the categorisation of data, both reviewers would read the paper together once more and through discussion come to an agreement. Data were then extracted and tabled from these 47 manuscripts and categorised in terms of the challenges and opportunities identified within each paper. This thematic analysis involved listing all identified challenges and opportunities before grouping them into categories based on similar characteristics, again this was done by both authors jointly. More details of the categorisation process are discussed in the Results section below. Next, a detailed qualitative analysis of the challenges and opportunities was conducted to elaborate upon specific issues influencing the implementation and utilisation of eHealth.
Results
From 7,320 citations screened, 111 met the above inclusion criteria. Of these:

- eight were non-reviews,
- six were not in the English language,
- 10 were duplicates and
- 40 were excluded after a full-text review revealed that these were either not specifically on eHealth, its implementation or on its utilisation.

This left 47 papers that did meet the inclusion criteria. Of these 47:

- 11 were published between 2010 and 2011,
- 15 between 2012 and 2014, 10 in 2015 and
- 11 between 2016 and June of 2017.

Challenges to the implementation and utilisation of eHealth were classified into one of five areas (Figure 2). These areas were identified by grouping challenges into categories based on recurring concepts and themes. Once identified, these areas were given suitable names which were associated with their major characteristics. The details and the characteristics by which each category was identified is as follows:
• **C1: Stakeholders and System Users (78.7%; n = 37/47)** - Many papers discussed challenges relating to the wide array of personnel involved with eHealth projects e.g. patients, healthcare professionals, etc.,

• **C2: Technology and Interoperability (66.0%; n = 31/47)** - Two-thirds of papers discussed challenges relating to the various aspects of technologies involved in eHealth projects such as integrity of data, security concerns, etc.,

• **C3: Cost-Effectiveness and Sustainability (21.3%; n = 10/47)** - Several papers discussed challenges relating to the capital involved in eHealth projects, such as acquiring funding to costs associated with on-going maintenance, etc.,

• **C4: Legal Clarity and Legal Framework (21.3%; n = 10/47)** - Several papers discussed challenges relating to the legalities surrounding eHealth projects such as privacy concerns and existing/upcoming laws, etc

• **C5: Organisational Context and Regional Differences (53.2%; n = 25/47)** - More than half of papers discussed challenges relating to the settings in which eHealth projects are applied, these settings range from within the hospital site to a country-wide context

![Figure 2. Number and percentage of papers identifying challenges categorised, into each challenge area.](image)

Like the categorisation of challenges, opportunities were grouped together into one of four areas (Figure 3). As the focus of this review is on the implementation and utilisation of eHealth, it was deemed fitting to base these areas around the key stages of a project life cycle i.e. analysis, design and implementation. However, due to the breadth of studies focussing on the implementation of eHealth solutions, this phase was further divided between opportunities discussing existing solutions and opportunities discussing future solutions.
- **O1: Participation and Contribution (55.3%; n = 26/47)** - Many papers discussed opportunities relating to the initiation and analysis phases of eHealth projects
- **O2: Foundation and Sustainability (51.1%; n = 24/47)** - More than half of papers discussed opportunities relating to the design phase of eHealth projects
- **O3: Improvement and Productivity (46.8%; n = 22/47)** - Several papers discussed opportunities relating to the implementation and deployment phases of existing eHealth projects
- **O4: Identification and Application (55.3%; n = 26/47)** - Many papers discussed opportunities relating to the implementation and deployment phases of future eHealth projects

![Figure 3](image)

**Figure 3.** Number and percentage of papers identifying opportunities, categorised into each opportunity area.

The results of the categorisation of these 47 manuscripts are detailed in Table 1 below.

**Discussion**

This section will elaborate upon and discuss the individual challenges and opportunities identified within the analysed set of literature.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref ID</th>
<th>Author(s) / (Year of Publication)</th>
<th>Country of Publication</th>
<th>Topic of Paper</th>
<th>Areas of Challenges</th>
<th>Areas of Opportunities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Table 1 continued from previous page

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Phase(s)</th>
<th>Impact</th>
<th>Germany</th>
<th>Both</th>
<th>Implementation</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>X</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Sub-Type 1</td>
<td>Sub-Type 2</td>
<td>Sub-Type 3</td>
<td>Sub-Type 4</td>
<td>Sub-Type 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Thouvenot VI, Hardiker N. (2016)</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Opportunities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Kiberu VM, Mars M, Scott RE. (2017)</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Both</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Kwankam SY. (2012)</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Opportunities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Wu YP, Steele RG, Connelly MA, et al. (2014)</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Challenges</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Challenges

The identified challenges to the implementation and utilisation of eHealth are as follows:

C1: Stakeholders and System Users - The functional and non-functional requirements along with the best interests of individual stakeholders should be better integrated into the design and implementation of eHealth applications. There is a need for active involvement and collaboration from all those involved; therefore, requiring the need for common understanding between all those concerned as well as combined participation and familiarity with associated processes [5]. For eHealth to progress, key factors relating to the end-user such as their attitudes [6], [7], [8] and their education [9], [10], [11], [12] prior to implementing an eHealth service should be considered. However, additional factors such as the level of training provided to an end-user [7], [9], [13] after an eHealth service has been implemented should also be considered. Further barriers such as negative user engagement and technological disconnect [14], [15], [16], [17] need to be measured and can be overcome by putting greater importance on the development of new user skills as well as uniting such ideas with organisational changes e.g. providing regular on-the-job training (theory and practical). The examined literature consequently emphasises the significance of the role of end-users and therefore highlights the importance of user-centred design, i.e. to develop an improved appreciation of the design and development process from the users point of view and to focus on developing a detailed representation of the users perspective [18].

C2: Technology and Interoperability - Challenges surrounding integration/interoperability [19], [20], [21], [22], [23], [24] and standardisation of technologies/lack of data standards [9], [25], [26] were two barriers that appeared often in the analysed set of literature. Interoperability should allow for the unified integration of varied technologies to enable secure and fast access to health data and to patient information situated in different locations. However, the barriers identified also suggest a need for the standardisation of system components and services so that healthcare providers can avoid issues such as lack of data standards permitting the exchange of clinical data [26]. One such recent technology that can be used to overcome such hurdles is FHIR (Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources). FHIR is the latest standard developed by HL7, which describes data formats and elements known as resources and provides users an API (Application Programming Interface) for the exchange of electronic health records. The literature also states that despite the availability of eHealth interoperability, data standards adoption has been slow and requires more effort and commitment to progress its growth. Barriers such as user-friendliness, user-interfaces [7], [27] and legacy systems [21], which still play an integral role in everyday healthcare service delivery, contribute to this problem. This highlights the discrepancy and potential of developing interoperable and standardised technologies [28] that facilitate developing user-friendly, engaging and easily accessible eHealth applications [29].

C3: Cost-Effectiveness and Sustainability - The availability of funding [30], [31] and other resources [11], [32] directly contribute to the impact of the other identified categories of challenges as well as on how well implemented a solution is in practice. Much of the costs are associated with the development of eHealth services/technologies throughout the System Development Life Cycle (SDLC) such as the costs associated with deployment and training [9] as well as the costs for ongoing maintenance of the service/technology in question. A lack of sustained and sufficient funding from stakeholders such as governing bodies e.g. the government [33] indirectly affect the quality of service that healthcare providers can provide to their patients. A further problem, agreeing on reimbursement [24], can be a challenge for new technologies especially as they are of unproven value [7] as well as when some technologies are initially viewed as too expensive to integrate into everyday clinical practice [31]. The literature,
therefore highlights the need to improve cost-effectiveness and avoid initiatives, which are considered as wasteful [32]. The literature also recommends that future eHealth programs should demonstrate the cost-effectiveness of eHealth programs [25]. A further recommendation is for new initiatives to invest in developing areas of eHealth and emerging trends such as in the field of social computing, deep learning and Internet of Things (IoT).

**C4: Legal Clarity and Legal Framework** Another major area of challenges revolves around the legalities and legislation involved when developing and introducing an eHealth solution into everyday clinical practice. Legal challenges [9], [21], [34] such as the lack of a legal framework can limit end-user confidence and needs to be addressed prior to any implementation. Legal barriers appear to emerge over time and with the growing use of eHealth technologies and services, make it a challenge to predict and prevent unforeseen legal barriers. There is also the responsibility of adapting to changing legal barriers e.g. when a law has been updated/amended. In terms of security, the obligation for confidentiality [7] and clarity around health data ownership [23], [35] indicate these should be considered carefully and specified in the documentation accompanying the design and implementation of an eHealth application. The literature discusses how end-users prefer using tools and services, whilst safe in the knowledge that their privacy is being protected and is not being compromised [9], [23], [36]. However, a grey area that has not been discussed or elaborated upon by the analysed set of literature, which requires further examining, is the concern of liability. An example of liability is in the case of unwanted events such as technical failures or other circumstances that results in severe harm to a patient and/or to their personal information.

**C5: Organisational Context and Regional Differences** - The final key barrier to note from the literature is that of challenges that arise from within the local environment and challenges that affect different demographics. The analysed literature reveals that first world citizens have comparatively more wealth and resultanty better education [22] whereas the developing world is often faced with hurdles such as having a larger population [37] and larger geographical areas to cover [11], [37] as well as having slower internet adoption rates. In terms of population health, health inequalities also exist between urban and rural areas in less developed countries [11], [37], [38]. However, a problem that exists globally is that even within regions, there can be challenges due to local organisational context [6], [15], [37], [39]. Different hospitals and healthcare centres, for example, adopt and practice their own rules and regulations [11]. These establishments are also tied to organisational bureaucracy, human resources [6], various unconnected ICT systems/services [11] and organisational workflow support [20]. One key message from the literature suggests that many organisations fail to acknowledge that many barriers to the implementation and utilisation of eHealth lie and emerge from within the organisation itself [40]. For eHealth to advance healthcare services in this area, the literature recommends that eHealth applications could potentially be implemented at a level above existing organisation-centred and process-controlled systems.

**Opportunities**

The identified opportunities for the implementation and utilisation of eHealth are as follows:

**O1: Participation and Contribution** - Participation and Contribution signify the need for communities and backing stakeholders (both internal and external) to participate in active policy forums and knowledge generation [15]. Not only will this help stakeholders to understand each others viewpoints but also establish a shared platform between one another. Within this category key areas of discussion and interest
as stated in the literature include identifying funding/resourcing, agreeing upon policy/practice, establishing standardisation and data sharing. Another area of interest is the research into improving and maximising access to healthcare data and relevant health information through online and IT services. As mentioned previously, one way this could be tackled is by using standards such as HL7’s FHIR. The literature recommends that discussion and development efforts will need to take place throughout several scheduled and recorded meetings, therefore allowing all stakeholders sufficient time to come to mutual understandings and common agreements. Further discussion areas include recognising and addressing the factors that affect the healthcare system from a governing perspective and clarifying where eHealth fits into the continuum of care. There also seems to be a great need to develop eHealth policies and strategies on a national level, which can be addressed by forming special bodies responsible for developing an integrated plan for the implementation of eHealth initiatives.

O2: Foundations and Sustainability - Foundations and Sustainability relate to all the work surrounding building the initial infrastructure of any eHealth project. It also relates to the establishing of IT architectures/services as well as targeting appropriate design and delivery of eHealth projects. Within this category, key areas surrounding foundation include connectivity, health centre infrastructure, infrastructure management, eHealth network and shared services and integration. There is also a need to improve and enhance information security and privacy, along with the development of relevant laws and regulatory frameworks. Stakeholders of eHealth projects should also consider how they would overcome challenges that arise due to barriers associated with liability. A gap identified from the literature was the need to make more data available for secondary use such as research and the development of more uniform guidelines. Further gaps also highlighted the need to improve existing IT architecture and the usability of IT systems themselves. In terms of sustainability, an imperative need here was to create and achieve economies of scale, to ensure both combined and local efforts are long-lived. By doing so it is intended that this will help stakeholders to see the implications of any key decisions they make, especially decisions that would influence the direction of growth of an eHealth project.

O3: Improvement and Productivity - Improvement and Productivity relate to the service delivery provided to the public, more specifically, to opportunities where eHealth offers a supplemental or improvement to healthcare services. Thus, maximising the benefits of these existing services. The emphasis is on improving the efficiency and effectiveness of eHealth solutions and healthcare services along with the responsibility to develop process support and change management. The argument here is that there are already enough eHealth solutions in use in everyday practice, but how can we improve upon these solutions so that they are being utilised well into the long term? Within this category, the areas of interest here include alternate service delivery models, decision support, telehealth/telemedicine and supported peer collaboration. The literature also indicates that many systems fail to fulfil security, patient privacy, data ownership and data quality requirements, highlighting these and other similar areas that need to be considered and addressed before the implementation of any eHealth project. Researchers and developers also need to learn how to apply these eHealth tools and services fully in order to extend their ability to study and influence health behaviour as well as engage patients. They also need to ensure that these solutions achieve the intended effects that they were set out to achieve during the inception of the project.
Identification and Implementation relates to the recognition of eHealth applications and subsequent implementation into routine practice. Clinical Decision Support Systems (CDSSs) and community appropriate information management solutions for patients and the public are two examples of where information processing can contribute to better models of care. In this category, key areas of interest include exploiting the use of Electronic Medical/Health Records (EMR/HER) [36], public health information [12], [16], administrative and information systems [20], [25] and performance monitoring and benefits evaluation, [17], [22]. According to the literature, the introduction of new solutions into daily healthcare practice is still lacking or missing [20], [22]. Other literature, instead argues that there are too many solutions in practice, regardless of whether these solutions deliver the intended results or not. Implementing solutions listed in the above key areas of interest could narrow this gap as well as open further opportunities for novel and innovative solutions. The literature also highlights the fact that many solutions either fail to offer ease of use or are not considered affordable everyday solutions. Therefore, supporting a growing demand for original eHealth solutions, that are easy-to-use and good value but also provide users with a range of societal benefits [29] as well as calls for solutions that lie at the heart of exploiting the potential of ICT in order to improve public health.

Conclusion

To appreciate the benefits of eHealth, the challenges mentioned in this paper must be overcome or at least reduced to a more manageable outcome. By confronting these challenges, this increases eHealth’s potential for rapid growth whether it is via the introduction of new solutions or through the improvement of existing ones. As established, many of the papers identified management of human resources along with skills in relation to information systems design and implementation as huge areas that are crucial to the successful application of eHealth within the health sector. Before eHealth can fully transform health, there must be improved reliability and robustness with the aim of realising more long-term benefits going forward. Governments and national bodies should ensure that eHealth becomes an integral part of all health organisations. They should also take the initiative to build competencies for eHealth as well as find and retain skilled/knowledgeable individuals. These individuals should continually seek to discover new and overcome the existing challenges as well as seize the opportunities mentioned in this paper. Upon deployment of eHealth solutions, stakeholders need to ask themselves have the eHealth initiatives they have implemented made enough efforts in unifying the health community by examining means of providing the correct foundations as well as ask have these initiatives provided suitable access to knowledge suited to the health requirements of all those concerned.

A major limitation of this study is due to the rapid advancement of medical research and technology, which forces researchers to update their findings constantly to avoid publishing outdated information. Conversely, this limitation was also one of the motivations behind the justification of this review. However, it is acknowledged that this review in time would also need to be updated to accommodate future changes in the field. A further limitation of this study was that it did not account for the biases of authors, therefore the identification of challenges and opportunities by these authors could have been influenced by unknown reasons. It is recommended that future papers in the field take into consideration the bias of authors in their works. Nonetheless, this paper identified challenges to implementing eHealth solutions that cut across several categories. Unsurprisingly, the most prominent challenges to eHealth implementation appear to be technology and human-related and it is largely because the core of eHealth
lies in the interaction between a person and a technology. Within these two categories, the two biggest opportunity areas identified were:

(i) The delivery and participation of stakeholders in active policy forums and knowledge generation, especially to analyse and design how an eHealth solution influences routine clinical practice and healthcare service delivery.
(ii) The introduction of new and novel eHealth solutions that make use of existing and proven technologies such as clinical decision support systems and community appropriate information management solutions.

It follows that the development of future eHealth based projects would benefit most from close collaboration of healthcare professionals with IT specialists throughout, as these projects demand equal awareness and engagement from experts in both fields. However, many of the literature analysed, highlight the requests of these professionals for further research to bring the field of eHealth forward and to determine its place and identity within the healthcare service delivery environment. The literature analysed also address the fact that the potential for improving health outcomes through innovative methods of ICT and eHealth utilisation is vast. Solutions must not only aim to solve current problems but also anticipate future needs, therefore, stakeholders need to address where the solution will be and the impact it will have 5 to 10 years down the line in order to facilitate the best long-term outcomes. One potential way future solutions can benefit substantially is if they can build on prior studies and technologies to measure the current effects that they are having in practice today. Developing tools and systems that release the maximum potential of combining the unique skills of humans and ICT systems will surely revolutionise public health. This review provides a framework to aid in the identification of opportunities to take eHealth implementation to a new level by overcoming recognised challenges. Future work will, therefore, focus on the realisation of the above opportunities.
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